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Sports

Drinking games aren't just
fun and games for most
college students.
Story on Page 5

Women's soccer team builds
to three-game win streak to
open season.
Story on Page 12

News
Blair Hall parl<ing problems preventing coal trucks from enter·
ing the steamgenerating plant
Story on Page 3

Buscompa 's lawsuit on hold

Faculty Senate
members voice
concern with
online classes
By Shauna Gustafson
Staff editor

Eric Wolters I Assoc. Photo editor
Chris Hozjan, a junior graphic design major, walks by Suburban Express along Fourth Street. Suburban Express has filed a civil lawsuit against Eastern, which
has temporarily been put on hold.

,, _________________________

Suburban Express given 60 days to investigate university's practices
By Dar' Keith Lofton
Staff writer
A civil lawsuit filed by the
Suburban Express bus company
against Eastem has been temporarily placed on hold, Assistant
Attomey
General
Matthew
Bilinsky said.
According to Bilinsky, who
represents the state of Illinois and,
by extension, Eastem Illinois
University, there was a contract
betv.•een the bus company and the
University. The contract, for an
unknown reason, was tenninated
and a. new contract was made
betv.•een Eastem and another company.
" The Suburban Express is

accusing the university of improperly supporting this new company
by selling tickets on campus and
placing propaganda on the university web site," Bilinsky said.
Suburban Express provided bus
setv ice from Eastem to Champaign
and Chicago suburbs on weekends.
Suburban Express filed the lawsuit against Eastem on the grounds
that the university is using taxpayers' money improperly, said attorney Robert Kirchner, who is representing Suburban Express.
"According to law, you cannot
use tax public funds for non-public
purposes," Kirchner said.
"Taxpayers work hard for their
money. Eastem does not have the
right to use that money for per-

The Suburban Express is accusing the university of improperly supporting this new company by selling tickets and
placing propaganda on the university Web site.

,,

Matthew Bilinsky,
Assistant Attorney General

_________________________
sonal reasons."
The bus company presented
the j udge with accusations
regarding events that have
allegedly happened in the past,
Bilinsky said. The judge gave the
company 60 days to investigate if
these practices are continuing.
" If these practices are still
going on we have the right to

continue the lawsuit," Kirchner
said.
If no evidence has been found
within that time Eastem has the
right to ask the court to " dismiss
without prej udice," which would
mean the case could be dismissed
and the bus company would not
be able to file the same lawsuit,
Bilinsky said.

Faculty
Senate
members
Tuesday debated the advantages
and disadvantages of online classes.
Senate member Gaty Canavez
expressed concem over the compensation a faculty member would
receive if they were to create an
online course.
Other senate members voiced
similar concems about the idea of
online courses, stating their
thoughts about making sure there is
a quality control measure involved
and questioning how online classes
could be accredited.
Another issue brought up was
the ease with which students could
cheat in online classes. Bailey
Young, senate member, cited how
the Illinois Board of Higher
Education has vety strict mles for
on-campus workings, but has not
imposed the same for online courses yet.
Some senate members were
concemed that students might
move to only taking online classes,
and not attending the traditional
universities any longer.
"We have to not lose sight of the
multi-cultural dimension of being
on campus," Young said.
Senate member Bud Fischer
said he was concemed by the idea
of faculty being asked to create
new online classes. He said the universities should be concemed with
how to make things work, not
implementing online courses
immediately, then doing the background work.
"I have a real problem with
that," Fischer said. "I still think we
need to step back and decide what
we want to be."
Some senate members were
concemed students might not be
able to leam as well online.

See ONLINE Page 9

Students violating the conduct code will pay
Fines have replaced reprimands as most common way of dealing with offenders
By Linhai Liew
Senior reporter
Ifyou can't pay the fine, don't do the crime.
Fines replaced reprimands as the most common method of dealing with student conduct
code violations last yeat·. Last year, there were
374 reprimattds and 427 fines. The avetage fine
was $34.62, the highest in 10 yeat'S. In 19921993 the avetage fine was $16.29. The maximum fine was raised fi·om $50 to $200 this yeat·
undet· the new student conduct code.
The univet'Sity collected a total of $14,782
from 427 fines last year. Fines and and repti-

part two of a three-part series
mands at-e the most common fonn of restitution
for violations. Other methods of restitution
include public setvice assignments, educational paper assignments, t-efeiTals to alcohol and
drug education programs and housing proba-

tions. Many of the restitutions at·e used in combination.
A reprimand is a written watning in which a
violator is supposed to see the residence director and sign a heat'ing waiver adtnitting guilt.
The typical fine for excessive noise violation was $15 and the typical fine for underage
possession of alcohol was $50, according to
Keith Kohanzo, head of the judicial affairs
office. Howevet~ the respective hall directors
decide the atnount of the fine under the guidelines set up through the housing office.
They also decide whethet· the student should
be refen-ed to the housing office or simply be

given a vet·bal watning.
Thet-e is no progressive system whet-e by a
second or third-time violator gets a fixed punishment; howevet·, the hall directors v.ill assess
the sevetity of the violation and act according-

ly.
"We don't deal with (violations) that happen
in town. The penalties imposed by the town at-e
(ah-eady) pretty stiff;" said Kohanzo, adding
that some campuses would rather have students
drunk on eatnpus than have them wandet'ing
at·ound dnmk in the community.

See PAY Page 9
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Faitern Student senate to address parking
News
By Christine Demma

The Daily Eastern News is published daily,
Monday through Friday, in Charleston, Ill.• during fall and spring semesters and twice weekly
during tile summer term except during school
vacations or examinations, by
S'Qv;N;< tile students of Eastern ll inois
• Universlty. SUbscription price:
$38 per semester, $1 6 for summer only, $68 all
year.The Daily Eastern News is a member of
The Associated Press. Which is entitled to
excklsive use of aDarticles appearing
in tllis paper.The editorials on Page 4
represent the majority opinion of the
editorial board; all other opinion pieces
are signed. The Daily Eastern News editorial
and business offices are located i1 Buzzard
Hall. Eastern lli nois University.
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Student government editor

Student Senate tonight will hear
a proposal about underclassmen
parking from Assistant Chief
Adam Due of the University Police
Department, said Adam Weyhaupt,
Student Senate speaker.
Senate will meet at 7 p.m. in the
Arcola/Tuscola Room of the
Mrutin Luther King Jr. University
Union.

Senate also will consider
approval of a resolution to fmm a
Constitutional Review Conunittee,
Weyhaupt said.
This conunittee would make
recommendations for changes to
the student body constitution for
senate approval. Forming this committee will better define some sections of the constitution that are
unclear.
The cmmnittee would consist of
seven members, whom the student

body president chooses. These
members must be approved by senate and placed on the special election ballot in Fall 2000 to be voted
on by the student body.
In other business, senate will
consider approving Heather Baker,
Catherine
Baran,
Justin
Brinkmeyer, Katie Cox, Jeremy
Ewing, Saundra Foster, Hugh
O'Hara, Jon Ramsey and Kristin
Rutter to the Student Action Team,
Weyhaupt said.
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Newspaper staff
Editor in chief .............................Nicole Meinheit'
Managing editor.................................Kyle Bauer
News editor.........................................Amy Thon·
Associate news editor ....................Matt Neistien·
Editorial page editor.......................Chris Sievers·
Activities editor ................................Jamie Moore
Administration editor................Josh Niziolkiewicz
Campus editor
..........Michel e Jones
City editor ...............................Shauna Gustafson
Student government editor .......Christine Demma
Features editor.................................Jui e Bartlow
Senior reporter ...................................linhai liew
Photo editor.........................................Sara Figiel
Associate photo editor.......................Eric Walters
Sports editor.....................................Kristin Rojek
Associate sports editor.................................open
Verge editor ................................Sean Stangland
Associate Verge editors ...................Matt Rennels
Art director ....................................Christy Kilgore
Online editor .....................................lauren Kraft
Advertising manager ....................Karen WhitloCk
Design & graphics manager.........................open
Asst. design & graphics manager.................open
Sales manager ...........................Karisa Grothaus
Promotions manager ....................................open
Business manager.. ..........................Betsy Jewell
Assistant business manager ...............Cindy Molt
Student business manager .............Carrie Masek
Editorial adViser. ..................................John Ryan
Publications adViser...........................David Reed
Press superVisor............................Johnny Bough
Subscriptions manager.....
............Ami Head
• Editorial board members
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Drug possession

Nicholas A. Ingram, 22, of the 900
block of Madison Avenue, and
Michael J. Gan-anl, 23 of Hindsboro,
were ru1·ested at 1:59am. Friday at
12th and Olive streets. Ingram was
charged with possession of a controlled substance, possession of
cannabis, possession of dmg pru-aphetnalia, not having insurance, not
wearing a seat belt and driving while
his license was revoked. Gan-ard was
chru-ged with possession of controlled substance, possession of
cannabis and possession of dmg
pru-aphetnalia, a police report stated.

Night staff
layout Chief....... ................................Kyle Bauer
News layout......................................Julie Bartlow
Sports layout ....................................Kristin Rojek
Photo night editor. .............................Eric WOlters
Copy editors......................................Tara Coburn
...............................................Jamie Moore
News night editors
..........Amy Thon
.................................... .........Matt Neistien

To reach us
By foot: The Daily Eastern News
is located in the south end of
Buzzard Hall, which is at Seventh
Street and Garfield Avenue next
to the Tarble Arts Center and
across the street from the Life
Science Building.
By phone: (217) 581 -2812
By fax: (217) 581-2923
By mail:
The Daily Eastern News
Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920
By e-mail:
Editor in chief Nicole Meinheit
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu

Eric Wolters I Assoc. Photo editor

Looking closely
Brian Walker, a freshman undecided major, flips through a selection of posters in the Library Quad north of the Doudna
Fine Arts building Tuesday afternoon. The poster sale is put on by Global Prints, a private business out of Boston, Mass.,
and will be on campus until Friday.

What'ston?

a .

Theft and purchase
of alcohol
Anthony V. DeMarco, 19, of the
1600 block of Seventh Street, was
rurested at 1 a.m. Thw-sday at the 700
block ofSeventh Street on charges of
petit theft and pw-chase or acceptance
of alcohol, a police repott stated.

Special events open to all students, faculty. staffand community members can be publishedin Whats on tap. Events limited to specific groups or organizations or regularly scheduled events can be published in CampusClips. To have your event included send
details, including time, date, place and rost, to cualt2@pen.eiu.edu or bring a written statement to 1811 Buzzard Hall.

Eastern will become newest university to offer paralegal courses
By Jamie Moore
Activities editor
Eastem will offer a six-week
pru-alegal cet-tification course beginning Tuesday for anyone who has
received a high school diploma or
the equivalent.
The class will meet from 6 p.m.
to 9:30 on Tuesday and Thmsday
and fi:om 9 a.m. to 5 p.m . on

Saturday, said Kimberly Rauch,
public relations contact for the
Center for Legal Studies.
The class will be taught by an
area attomey, she said.
Tuition for the cow-se is $845 and
students will receive course certification through Eastem, she said.
The course is designed to give the
pru-ticipants an intensive overviev.r of
what v.rill be needed and expected by

paralegals in today's society, said
Rauch.
Anyone can take the certification
comse including those who already
have received their bachelor's or
master's degree, she said.
No state or national requirements
are set for those wanting to pursue a.
career as a paralegal, but those who
do have certification tend to find better jobs, she said

"(Paralegal cet-tification)
shows that the person has background tr-aining," Rauch said.
Eastem is now one of over 100
univet-sities in the nation offet'ing the
paralegal certification cow-se, she
said
For furthet· information on the
cettification comse and comse
descriptions contact the Centet· for
Legal Studies at 1-800-522-7737.
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News editor Amy Thon
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Today
• 9 a.m .-4 p.m., Reading Center Scholastic
Book Fair, Reading Center
• 7 p.m .. , Speaker James Malinchak, contributing author to "Chicken Soup for the
Soul.," Grand Balh'oom
• I 0:30 p.m, Hello Dali, Rathskeller

Thursday

Friday

• 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Reading Center Scholastic
Book Fair, Reading Center

• 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Reading Center Scholastic
Book Fair, Reading Center

• RSO Fair, South Quad

• Female Rush begins

• 5 p.m., RHA meeting, Andrews Hall
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Dining options falls through for hungry student

•
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Administration
lacks stability
ida Wall, acting provost and vice president for
academic affairs, has some big shoes to fill
after accepting the opening left by Teshome
Abebe.
Although Wall has excellent credentials it will be
important for her to bridge the gap left in Eastem administration following the absence of Abebe.
Abebe has been praised by members of the Council on
Academic Affairs, Faculty Senate and various other
Eastem organizations for his participation and interest in
the meetings and the issues they are dealing with.
It is important for the campus as a whole to have as
much respect for Wall as they do for Abebe. This respect
must be eamed by Wall and it will come with cooperation
and hard work.
One thing that needs to be noted is that the administration could be seen as unstable since there is only one fulltime vice president, the other three are acting vice presidents while searches are being started to fill the openings.
Although Eastem President Carol Surles' "acting" administration has over 75 years
of
experience working in
Help wanted
Old Main. there will still
Eastern's administration may be
be gaps between the acting
seen as unstable with three
administrators and the new,
acting vice president and one
pennanent
ones.
permanent vice president.
These years of experience seem great on the surface, but taking a deeper look
indicates that when these national searches are complete
and Eastem hires new vice presidents, who will potentially know very little about Eastem, those years of experience will mean very little.
To date, the Eastem administration consists of an acting vice president for business affairs, academic affairs
and extemal relations. What if the acting vice president
for business affairs starts a project and a permanent vice
president is hired, is there a guarantee that the project
will continue? These are concems that need to addressed.
President Surles and the members of the search committee need to speed up the interview process. The longer
it takes to hire replacements for the replacements the
more problems that will arise.
The four vice president positions are essential to the
success of the university. At a time when Eastem is experiencing a lot of change, there needs to be stability in the
administration. To do this, the vacant spots must be filled
and the acting vice presidents need to keep the progress
of the university on track.

L

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
People ask you for criticism, but they only want
praise.

,,

William Somerset Maugham,
English novelist, 1874-1965

_____________________

E3Stefh:News
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

am by no means a big fan
of eating. Not only am I not
overweight, I'm probably at
least 20 pounds beneath
where I should be. I haven't
gained a pound and kept it in at
least three years.
That said, I was pretty ticked
off last Tuesday night when I
Matt Neistein
couldn't find a place to eat anyAssociate News editor
where on campus at 8:30p.m.
You may recall that on Aug.
29, Eastern's dining services all
closed dov.'Il and a "picnic" was held on the South Quad,
serving Subway sandwiches. For on-campus students, it was
the only place they could use one of the meals on their
Panther Cards.
That was also one of the days where it was unbearably
hot, which I realize dining services has no control over. So I
stroll out to the South Quad at about a quarter· to six, and
naturally the area is flooded with students - all 4,500 of
them that live in residence halls pretty much had to eat there
or spend a few bucks eating out.
Not wanting to stand in line for 20 rninutes in 90-degree
weather· waiting for a ham and bologrra sandwich (the only
sandwich available) smother·ed in mayonnaise that had been
sitting in the blazing sun for a couple of hours, I figured I'd
just hold out until 8 p.m. when Thomas Hall pizza became
available.
Except that at 8 p.m., the doors to Thomas' dining hall
were still locked. For some puzzling reason, late night pizza
wasn't served that evening. By now I was mildly annoyed.
So I began the winding trek north to Subway in the Union to
drop a few Dining Dollars on a foot-long Cold Cut Trio.
Other·s had figw·ed this out before me, so I found about
20 people in line when I got there. After I spent a few minutes of waiting with a gt'Wnbling stomach, Subway's manager· made an announcement:

University Police there
when you need them
The University Police Department
(UPD) is just that ''University Police."
Their main priority is to serve and protect the campus and it is rare that they
will be off campus and only ar·e so
when they are requested by Char·leston
Police to be there. Plus, in the instance
that they ar·e requested or when they
do team with a Charleston Police
Officer they ar·e never in a UPD vehicle, but in a Charleston police car.
Therefore there is no telling if there is
a UPD officer at a "bar· raid" or "party
bust."
Every night there ar·e at least six
officers patrolling whether they ar·e by
EDITOR IN CHIEF ................... Nicole Meinheit
MANAGING EDITOR ....................... Kyle Bauer
NEWS EDITOR .................................. Amy Thon
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR ........ Matt Neistein
EDITORIAL PAGE EDITOR ........... Chris Sievers
FEATURES EDITOR ............................ julle Bartlow
CAMPUS EDITOR ................................. Michelle jones
CITY EDITOR ............................ Shauna Gustafson
ADMINISTRATION EDITOR ................ josh Niziolkiewicz

They had run out of bread.
Now, it's one thing if this hap"Before that
pens at McDonald's, because
night's journey for you can still snag some Chicken
McNuggets or something. But if
substance, I
Subway runs out of bread, then
already thought
it can't serve sandwiches, which
is pretty much all they have.
the whole picnic
So an hour an a half
thing was a bad
before it was scheduled to close,
idea."
the place was out of its most
basic ingredient. Chick-fil-A had
already closed at 7 p.m. So at
8:30p.m. on Aug. 29, with all of our so-called meal options
and Dining Dollars, the only place to get food on campus
was vending machines.
To say I was a little angry is a slight understatement.
I have a meal plan for a reason: because I can't afford to
eat out regularly. Heck, I can't afford to spend money regularly. Before that night's jowney for sustenance, I already
thought the whole picnic thing was a bad idea. Some of you
may remember that last year's picnic was blamed for the fly
infestation that plagued Taylor Hall dining service for weeks.
The only reason I've ever heard for these picnics being
held is that Eastem wants the student body to mingle and get
to know each other or some such blather. That's what
Quakin the Quad and tailgating are for. Dinnertime is for
dinner.
If you ask me personally, the whole pwpose of the picnics is to save the university a few extra dollars. It only has
to pay a dozen dining hall workers, it doesn't have to serve
as much food, and it gives officials a reason to shut dovm
Thomas Hall pizza for a night, although what that has to do
with the picnic is beyond me.

• Matt Neistein is a sophomore journalism major and a bimonthly\ columnist for The Daily Eastern News. His e-mail
address is cumn@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the
author.

Your
turn
Letters to the editor
car·, bike or foot. They cover the entire
carnpus thoroughly. There ar·e always
two squads driving the campus fi:om 9
p.m. to 3 a.m. The others ar·e patrolling
the par·king lots, residence halls and
other ar·eas of carnpus that the squads
cannot get to. Thw'Sday through
Satw·day of ever week the UPD teams
up with the Char·leston police department. During those days, one
Char·leston officer is patrolling in a
Char·leston police vehicle with a UPD
officer off campus.
In the past the UPD has put a stop

to all those that were destroying and
slashing vehicles and have done many
more things for the people of this earnpus. There should be a lot more reports
written if their have been so many
attacks recently, but many people do
not allow the UPD to help by never filing a report. The UPD does all it can
to make this campus a safe one. While
the officers cannot be everywhere all
the time, we as responsible students
need to make better decisions of where
we go, with whom and with how much
alcohol in ow· systems. We need to
focus on the things that they do for our
campus community and not the things
they do not. One may see that the good
out weighs the bad.

LETIERS TO THE EDITOR - The Dally E~ta-n
Jlk1vs accepts letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and international issues. They
should be less than 250 wonls and include the
author's name, telephone number and address.
Students should indicate their year in school and
major. Faculty, administration and staff should
indicate their position and department Letters
whose authors cannot be verified will not be

Send lette r s to the edi tor via e-mail to cunmm2@pen .eiu .edu

sandra Simousek
junior journalism/English major
printed. Depending on space constraints, we may
have to edit your letter,so keep it as concise as
possible. Letters can be sent to The Dally Eastern
Jlk1vsat 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 61920;
faxed to 217-581-2923; ore-mailed to
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu
EDITORIALS - The DaUy Eastern Jlk1vs prints
editorials that reflect the majority opinion of The
Dally Eastern Jlk1vs student editorial board.
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In the movies, on TV, everywhere but in the college brochures students see the perception that the college
years are the drinking years, but that is not necessarily true for the majority of students. The bottom line is

ENJOY RESPONSIBLY
By Jennifer Rigg
Staff writer

irls in tight shiits and guys in their new jeans elbow each other for
space on the crowded dance floor. The DJ slides another record on
the tumtable while evetyone in the room cheers. Sitting
between two guys, Km·a, shouts over the noise, "Give me
one more shot! Come on, I can take it!"
Is this what we think of when we heru· the tetm "college life?"
What is college really about? Why do people attend college? While
the obvious answer is to get an education, through our conversations
and actions we often pottray that the previous scellaiio of &inking,
pattying and staying up until4 a.m. is what college is all about.
Is binge &inking really an issue among college students today?
Or is it that just a few students have to min it for the maj01ity?
To detetmine this, it is impottant to understand exactly what
binge &inking is.
Binging is &inking until one reaches a point of
intoxication or until his or her Blood Alcohol
Content is g~·eater than .08. In other words, &inking
to get dtunk, said Edc Davidson, assistant director
for Health Education and Promotion Health Setvice.
Davidson believes that &inking games bting
about much of the binge &inking that occurs on college campuses today.
''A lot of people laugh at me when I say that, but
it's tiue," Davidson said. "Once you get statted in a
&inking game, they m·e really hm·d to get out of ...
there's a lot of pressure to stay in it."
Dlinking games are one way students consume
high amounts of alcohol in relatively sh01t petiods
of time, Davidson said. As a result, it increases
impaiiment and puts them at a higher tisk for alcohol poisoning.
He also said those who &ink in excess tend to
expedence more negative results, such as lmprotected sex and pmticipating in violent acts. If high Iisk
or binge &inking is an issue among college students,
then why do so many feel they need to binge?
Davidson said it has to do with culture.
"It is our perception of college life," he said.
"Most students enteting college perceive that that is
what college is all about. When you look at recent
studies, it is only a small minodty of students that
put up the big picture of what there is to do in college."
Think about this for a minute. Most conversations students have in class or
dming lunch m·e not about the responsible dtinkers they see at a patty. Instead,
they talk about the gii·l who was di1mk and acting wild and crazy. Evety per-

G

Atglance
Of 17,600 college students ...

•
•
•
•

19 percent of students said they abstained from alcohol
37 percent said they drank but didn't binge
21 percent said they occasionally binge drink
23 percent said they frequently binged

Of 19 percent that abstain ...
• 19 percent are girls
• 20 percent are boys
Of 23 percent that frequently binge ...
• 21 percent are girls
• 26 percent are boys

son armmd heating this conversation assumes that evety person at the party
was acting relatively the same way. "Perception affects our behavior,"
Davidson said.
So most students are probably thinking by now, "How can I
&ink without hinging?"
Davidson has given a few suggestions to avoid binge &inking when going out. It includes three steps: what to do before you
go out, what to do while you are out and what to do when you get
home.
"First, before you go out, think about what you want to get
out of the evening," he said. "Think one &ink an hour in order to
feel the alcohol's positive effects." (One &ink is 12 oz. of
beer, 4-6 oz. of wine or champagne or 1-1.5 oz. of
liquor).
Many college students &ink to feel more
comfortable in a particular setting, Davidson
said. For example, they may need an extra push
to talk to that special someone or just need a little courage to get out on the dance floor.
Davidson calls these patticular scenmios
the positive effects that can come from alcohol.
However, if a student &inks more than one
&ink per hour, then the depressive effects of the
alcohol take over. It is then when speech begins
to slur atld coordination suffers. One key word
to remember when out &inking is HALT,
Davidson said.
"Do not &ink if you m·e Hungty, Angty,
Lonely or Tired," he said.
Davidson also suggests altemating water
with alcoholic beverages to reduce dehydi·ation
and to tid of those nasty hangovers.
"Third, when you get home, don't take any
Tylenol or ibuprofen," he said. "Your liver is
ah·eady working ovettime to clem· out the alcohol you &·ank. Taking Tylenol has a multiplying
effect after it mixes with alcohol."
So is binge &·inking a problem at
Eastern? Davidson believes that it is not.
''The maj01ity of college students are
making good and healthy decisions ... they're
not high Iisk &inking," he said. "It is the small
minority of students who m·e and in tum suffering the negative consequences we hem· about. We need for people to look
after each other. Help each other to make a fully knowledgeable decision
on when to quit."

By the numbers: drinking on college campuses

In addition
~
·
• It was also found that drinking patterns ~hed in
high school often persist during college. Co · red to other
students, college students who were binge drinkers in high
school were almost three times more likely to be binge
drinkers in college.

• Very few students- even those who binge drank three
or more times during the past two weeks- said they had
a problem with alcohol at the time of the survey.

• Resu~s according to the Harvard School of Public H~h 1999 College Alcohol study (www.hsph.harvard.edu/casl) Data was collected from a national sample of nearly 17,600 students at 140 bur-year colleges and universities.
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New liquor license approved Labor Day crash kills 6
By Shauna Gustafson
City editor

The Charleston City Council,
missing two members, voted
Tuesday night to approve a special event liquor license and to
place two other liquor ordinances
on file for public display.
The new special event licenses
will be available for public events
only, from 1 p.m. to 10 p.m., on a
one-day basis. The license will
not be available for use on
Sundays.
Three of these licenses will be
available for a 12-month period.
Tanya Wood, owner of Lincoln
Book Shop, 619 Monroe Ave.,
asked the council to consider
adding wording to the end of the
ordinance in case of unexpected
events that could require more
than the tlU'ee licenses that are
provided.
Wood asked council members
to consider that events might
come to town, if the ordinance
gave them the room to do so.

" This (ordinance) is a very
good beginning to tty to bring
events to Charleston," Wood said.
The ordinance was passed 3-0
after Mayor Dan Cougill
promised Wood the City Council
would look into her request.
Council members John Winnett
and Marge Knoop were absent for
personal reasons.
The council also approved two
liquor ordinances to be put on file
for public display. The first would
remove from the city code an outdated section that at one time
allowed holders of a class D
liquor license to change to a class
C liquor license
The other ordinance would
increase the number of class D
liquor licenses, those needed for
a restaurant to serve beer and
wine, by one extra license at the
request of Angie's Pizza, which is
moving to a larger space in the
city.
In other business, the council
approved two bid awards for
sidewalk constmction. One was

awarded to Schultz Constmction
of Mattoon for the constmction
of sidewalks on Reynolds Drive.
The second was awarded to
Concrete Concepts of Neoga for
construction of sidewalks on
State Street.
The council also placed on file
for public display two ordinances,
one involving a 20 mph speed
limit for all municipal parks, and
another which would prohibit
parking on both sides of Van
Buren Avenue between 18th and
20th Stt·eets.
Mayor Dan Cougill said there
have been "no parking" signs on
Van Buren for at least eight years,
but the law was never officially
made.
"No one ever put it in the code
so (no parking) is not enforceable
right now," Cougill said.
Also approved to be put on file
for public display was the closure
of certain city streets for the
Eastem Homecoming parade on
Oct. 7 and the " Christmas in the
Heart of Charleston" event.

CHICAGO (AP) - Illinois
State Police said " improper lane
usage" led to the fiery Labor
Day auto w reck that killed six
people.
Mechanical failure was mled
out as a possible cause of the fatal
collision in w hich a Jeep
Cherokee swerved across four
lanes and crashed into a concrete
bridge support, state police said
Tuesday.
Two of the victims, Tu Anh
Nguten, 22, and Vinh Ngoc Bui,
33, both of Chicago, have been
identified by family members,
police said.
Police do not know who was
driving the vehicle, and they have
not identified the other four victims, who were bumed beyond
recognition.
The southbound Jeep veered
sharply to the right 200 feet nmth
of the Monroe Street bridge
before colliding with a concrete
suppmt post, according to Illinois
State Police Trooper Heather
Hansen.
" It appears the driver tt'ied to

make the exit at the last moment
and, at some point, lost control,"
Hansen said.
Visibility and weather conditions were not a factor, police
said.
The sport utility vehicle sttuck
the bt'idge and rolled onto the driver's side before bursting into
flames, wimesses said.
Police do not know if the victims were killed on impact or in
the ensuing blaze.
A state trooper an·ived at the
scene within a minute of the initial impact but could not reach the
victims because of intense heat
and flames, witnesses said.
Family members of the victims
were rett·ieving dental and medical records Tuesday for the Cook
County medical examiner's
office.
Autopsies were expected to be
completed Tuesday, but the results
from toxicology repotis could
take weeks, police said.
There is no indication alcohol
or drugs were involved in the accident, police said.
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Volunteers Needed
Volunteer Meeting in Buzzard Auditorium
6:00pm September 12, 2000
Please Come!
We need volunteers to be a "Friend•For•A •Day" at
Lake Land College From 8:00 am to 3:00pm.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 2000
Forms to volunteer are available in 1212 Buzzard Hall
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Gore promises not
Nation's sixth-largest school
to overshoot the mark authorizes their first strike
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) AI Gore pledged Tuesday "not to
overshoot the mark" in budgeting the expected federal surplus,
promising to set $300 billion in
reserve in case today 's rosy projections aren't realized tomorrow.
The vice president, campaigning at an old plow fact01y that is
now a high- tech firm, cast his
agenda as fotw ard- looking and
began to lay the groundwork for
what he hopes will be a headturning
economic
address
Wednesday in Cleveland.
Gore will spell out 10 goals to
be reached in his administration,
including cutting the poverty rate
and increasing the nation's sav-

ings and home ownership rates,
aides said.
"I'm not asking anyone to
support me on the basis of the
economy we have," Gore said.
"I'm asking for your support
on the basis of the better, fairer,
stronger economy that we 're
going to create together."
In the Cleveland speech,
advisers said, the Democratic
vice president will show his
commitment to fiscal responsibility by proposing a "surplus
reserve fund" that would essentially mean, if elected president,
he would budget according to
conservative swplus projections
and set aside anything extra that
materializes.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - The
nation's sixth-largest school district braced for a strike as early as
Friday after Philadelphia teachers
authorized what would be their
first walkout in 19 years.
Union president Ted Kirsch
did not immediately call a strike
and classes were still scheduled to
begin Thmsday for the district's
205,000 students and 256 schools .
However, the unanimous vote
Tuesday by the rank- and- file
of the Philadelphia Federation of
Teachers means its 21 ,000 members could walk off the job once
the union gives 48 hours' notice
as required under state law.
"No one wants this strike,"

said teacher Cynthia Acquarole.
" It breaks my heart that education

will not continue in this city as it
has in the past."
Talks continued Tuesday.
The union has rejected district
proposals to extend the school
day and school year, increase
co--payments for health insmance, base pay on performance
rather than experience and level
of education, and give principals
more say in teacher job assignments.
The union, which says its
teachers earned between $28,600
and $57,200 in 1997-98, wants
smaller classes, stronger early
childhood education, a new read-

ing program and tighter school
security.
Pedro Ramos, president of
Philadelphia's school board, said
school officials made plans to
cancel classes if the union moved
fotw ard with a strike.
"Obviously we're disappointed
that we have not been able to get
a definitive agreement," he said.
"We're still far apati on important
issues."
School system officials have
said they will face an $80 million
shortfall in their $1.6 billion budget even without granting pay
raises the union says are needed
to keep talented educators in the
city.

Man kills 4 family members after domestic dispute
STOCKTON, Calif. (AP) - A man
stabbed his father, grandmother, girlfriend
and her toddler to death after a family argument, leaving his own two children behind
in the house unharmed, police said
Tuesday.
Richard R. Brown, 27, committed the
killings late Satw·day or early Sunday with
a kitchen knife, police said.
"There was an argument, a family dispute, he became angty, got a knife and
stabbed the victims," said police
spokesman Doug Anderson.
The bodies were found Monday morn-

ing and Brown was an·ested that night
when he drove up to a stop sign near the
house.
"He was ctying, he was distraught, he
was upset. He made statements that led to
his atTest," Anderson said.
Brown, an unemployed cook, was jailed
without bail.
The victims were Patricia Burdick, 21,
Brown 's girlfriend; her 3-year-old son
Anthony Peterson; Brown 's grandmother,
Sallie Wyatt, 75; and Brown 's father,
Richard R. Brown Sr., 56. The younger
Brown was not the father of the 3-year-old,

police said.
The two surviving children, both
younger than 2, had early signs of dehydration after being left alone in the house for
up to a day and a half, but were othetwise
in good condition, Anderson said They
were the children of Anderson and
Burdick, he said.
The deaths were discovered by a health
care worker who went to the house Monday
morning to take Wyatt to dialysis. The
worker saw one of the toddlers roaming
around alone, entered the house and found
Wyatt's body.

A neighbor, Velma Lawson, said Brown
was thrown out of the house about t\¥o
years ago after fighting with his father. He
had moved back about six or eight months
ago, she said.
"We saw them Friday afternoon and
they were a happy family," Lawson said.
"They were sitting on the porch, talking,
laughing and that was the last we saw of
them."
On Tuesday, candles and flowers sat out
front as relatives gathered at the house in a
working-class neighborhood just south of
Sacramento.

'Tailgate Park' Open 4-6 Saturday
O'Brien Stadium
6:00 kickoff
Panthers vs. Kentucky Wesleyan

•••,
*

•••,
-

* No Kegs

Cans Only!

* Cars Must Remain Until 4th Quarter!
*Tailgate Ends When The Horn Sounds!

* Please Clean Up When You Leave!
Must be 21 to consume alcohol
Have Fun! Support Panther Football!
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Help wanted

Help wanted

For rent

CHILDREN'S
PROGRAM
EXPANDING & WANTS YOUR
APPLICATION IMMEDIATELY!!!
Due to program enlargement,
employment opportunities are
flourishing
in
the
Mattoon/Charleston area. FT/PT
positions available for multiple
shifts with flexible scheduling.
Third shifts starting at $7.50/HR,
first and second shifts starting at
$7.00/HR & weekend hours now
available. FT benefits include:
health/life/dental/401klpaid vacations & sick days. Also seeking
house supervisor position starting
at $8.50- $8.75. If you have aspirations of working with youth and,
young adults and are an exceptional role model, apply in person
at: 1550 Douglas Drive Suite 206,
Charleston,IL EOE.
9/6
Help Wanted: Health Service/
Health
Education Resource
Center is looking for student workers with experience in any of the
following areas: graphic design,
public relations, marketing, print
advertising, and web design to
assist in development of marketing and health awareness/promotional materials (posters, flyers,
newspaper ads, classified ads,
newsletters, press releases, etc).
Positions will start in August and
run through the remainder of the
academic year. Students hired
must adhere to the student worker
guidelines
and
regulations.
Interested students should apply
prior to September 6 by sending a
cover letter and resume to Eric S.
Davidson, Assistant Director for
Health
Education
and
Promotions, EIU Health Service,
600 Lincoln Avenue, Charleston,
Illinois 61920.
9/6
Help Wanted: Student volunteers
are needed to fill Bulletin Board
Development
Committee.
Members will design and develop
health-related bulletin boards that
relate to health awareness campaigns being held on campus
throughout the academic year.
Interested students are encourSusan
aged
to
contact
Winterhalter at the Health
Education Resource Center (581 7786).
9/6
Help Wanted: Student volunteers
are needed to fill Health
Awareness Campaign Committee.
Members will assist Health
Education Resource Center
Professional Staff during the
2000-2001 academic year in planning, implementing, and evaluating awareness campaigns on
alcohol, tobacco, wellness, sexual

health, breast cancer, nutrition,
safer spri ng break and other
health related topics. Interested
students are encouraged to contact Susan Winterhalter at the
Health Education Resource
Center (581-7786).
9/6
Help Wanted: Student volunteers
are needed to help plan this
Health
Fair.
spring's
Responsibilities include attending
weekly planning meetings, assist
in contacting campus and local
agencies, ensuring logistical
needs are taken care of, helping
on the day of the fair, and evaluating the fair and the planning
process. For more information,
contact Eric Davidson at the
Health Education Resource
Center (581-7786).
9/6
Immediate opening for servers@
Club.
Mattoon
Country
Experience and day availability
helpful. Call Leslie @ 234-8831
for appointment.
9/7
Attention: Work from home. $450
to $1500 per month part-time or
$2000-$4500 per month full time.
888-764-3488.
9/8
Brian's Place Nightclub & Sports
Bar needs part-time waitresses,
$5.15/hr. Apply in person 21st &
Broadway, Mattoon. 234-4151.
9/23
NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY!!
Evening, night weekend, and holiday staff to work direct care positions in group homes for dev. disabled. Full and part-time hrs.
available. Flexible scheduling.
Paid training. Recent TB test
required for hire. Applications at
CCAR Industries, 1530 Lincoln
Ave., Charleston, IL 61920. EOE
12/1 1
Part time help wanted keeping
horses on a farm IN Charleston.
Please reply to
345-9201 , days or evenings.
9/11
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. No experience
Required. Free information packet. Call 202-452-5942.
12/11
SWIM COACH for area swim
team. Part-time after school.
Some weekends required. Send
resume with references to PO Box
503, Sullivan IL 61951 by Sept. 12
or call800-541 -1638
9/8

dining area. Local phone/cable.
No lease required. 348-0024.
9/6
MUST RENT NICE APT FOR 1
OR 2 PEOPLE. NORTH OF
SQUARE.
WASHER/DRYER
TRASH AND WATER PAID.
MAKE AN OFFER 348-0927.
9/7
New 2 and 3 bedroom apartments. Furnished, utilities included. NO PETS. 2121 18th . Call
345-6885 or 345-7007.
9/22
New 2 and 3 bedroom apartments. Furnished utilities included. NO PETS. 2121 18th . Call
345-6885 or 345-7007.
9/22
APTS. AVAILABLE now, 2nd
semester, Summer 2001. 1,2,3
BR for 1,2,3 persons. 345-4489.
C21 Wood, Jim Wood, broker.
9/29
McARTHUR MANOR. 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED APTS,
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2000.
345-2231.
00
Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3
Bedroom apts. Close to campus.
Ph. 345-6533 for details.
00
1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2
bedroom furnished apts. Water &
trash included, $500 per month
345-3100 Shown between 10:00
a.m-4:00 pm
00
BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2,&3
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARKING, WATER, & TRASH FURNISHED. OFFICE 345-1266 OR
346-3161.
00
6 month leases January 2001 limited numbers. Studio, 2 and 3 BR
Apts. Lincolnwood Pinetree. 3456000
00
Great Rent! Great Location! 2 and
3 BR furnished apartments still
available. Lincolnwood-Pinetree
Apts. Call 345-6000.
00
Students have rented 2 and 3 BR
apts. for fall and need roommates.
Lincolnwood-Pinetree Apts. Call
345-6000
00
Two Bedroom Furnished apts. No
345-2231.
Pets or Parties.
McArthur Manor Apts.
00
Apartments, houses available for
fall. Nice and clean with variety to
choose from, 1 bedroom efficiency, 2 bedroom apartments, or 3
bedroom houses. Call 345-5088.
Poteete Property Rentals.
00
3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. Very
few left. Call Unique Properties at

For rent
For Rent: rooms in private home.
Use of kitchen, laundry, and living/
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For sale
New i book computer.
Call 348-6050.

Blues Brothers, Pimp & Ho,
Togas, Bikers, Devil & Angel,
Cowboys & Indians, Flappers &
Gangsters, AND MUCH MORE!
Ride the Panther Express to 609
SIXTH STREET, just south of the
Charleston Square. Open 10-6 TF, 10-3 Saturday.
9/8
Have you found GRAND BALL
COSTUMES yet? See us for your
rush and theme party needs! We
stuff for Luaus, Austin Powers,
1970s, Fabulous Fifties, Blues

Brothers, Pimp and Ho, Togas,
Bikers, Devil and Angel, Cowboys
and Indians, Flapper and
Gangster AND MUCH MORE!
Ride the Panther Express to 609
Sixth Street, just south of the
Charleston Square. Open 10-6
Tues.-Fri., 10-3 Saturday.
9/8
WINTER
BREAK/SPRING
BREAK. Ski and Beach Trips on
sale now! www.sunchase.com or
caii1-800-SUNCHASE. Today!
9/29

$1 ,DOD-

9/7
1980 Pontiac Firebird Formula.
Fun! Looks and runs well. Buy a
classic! $1600 OBO. 348-6626
9/8
Upright freezer $100. White
refrigerator $65. 5800BTU air
conditioner $75. 348-6626.
9/8
Oak entertainment center $100.
Lounge chair $20. 110V dryer
$75. 348-6626.
9/8
Block 3-speed men's Schwinn
Bicycle. Good condition, $100,
Oakland.
Call
346-3329,
evenings after 5pm.
9/8

Roommate
Wanted- Female roommate to
share a Charleston apartment for
2000-2001 school year. 3453321 .
00
2 female roomates needed for
spring 2001 . Close to campus
$170/month plus utilities. 3459421 .
9/8

Sublessor
Female sublessor needed for
Spring 2001. Nice house, close to
campus. Call Katy. 345-8284.
9/14

Announcements
SURVEYING THE SCRIPTURES
is a class which gives students an
overview of every book of the
Bible. Wednesday 730-8:45pm.
Bible Center Church.
2605
University Dr.. Begins Sept. 6th.
NO CHARGE.
9/6
Have you found GRAND BALL
COSYUMES yet? See us for your
Rush & Theme Party needs! We
have stuff for Luaus, Austin
Powers, 1970's, Fabolous Fifties,

CampusClips
SHRM. An infonnational meeting w ill be held on
September 6th at 6:00p.m. in Lumpkin Hall 021. The
Society of Human Resource Management- Planning a career
in management? -Attend.
ALPHA EPSILON DELTA. Medical School Admissions
Seminar Saturday 9/9/00, 9:30-4:30 in Champaign, IL. Open
to all pre-meds. Important information on medical school
admissions. Information and sign-up 2114 Life Science

Annex.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Mass. Wednesday, Sept.
6, 2000, 9pm, St. Philip Neri Chapel located across from
Andrews Hall. Fellowship following mass.
C HRISTIAN CAMPUS HOUSE. Ministry Fair. September
6 2000, 7pm at the Christian Campus House. Come and
learn how to get involved with ow- ministry!
DELTA SIGMA Pl. Formal Interviews Sept. 7th . Brothers,
5:30, Prospects 6:00. Lumpkin Hall. Brothers in Room 105,
Prospects in Room 119.
DELTA SIGMA Pl. Community Service with Pizza.
September 6th 5 pm Lumpkin Hall Patio. Wear Letters.
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA. Business Meeting September 6,
2000. 5 :3000-7pm. Charleston/Mattoon room. Pin attire, no
l etters!
BOTANY C LUB. Meeting Wednesday Sept. 6, 7pm,
Biology Building #2040. 1st Botany Club Meeting.
Greenhouse Tow-. Plant giveaways. All ar e welcome.
SIGMA IOTA LAMBDA. (Pre-Law Society) . Bree Pav ey
and Steve Dav i s speaking. Wednesday 9/ 6 7pm in Coleman
220. Local attorneys talking about their experiences in the
law field.
SIGMA IOTA LAMBDA. (Pre-Law Society) . Meeting
Sept. 6, 2000 3:30pm Coleman Hall Room 220.
EID SPEECH T EAM. Weekly Meeting Wednesday Sept. 6
at 6:30 Coleman Hall Room 113. For anyone interested in
learning more about public speaking.

PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties or fundraising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLI NE WILL NOT be published No dips will be
taken by phone Any dip that is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.
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Ad to read:

00
2 bedroom furnished apt. close to
EIU- $490/mo. No pets 345-7286.
00
Single apartment on Charleston
Square, furnished, utilities included. $325/month. Dave 345-2171 .
9am-11am.
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Testimony shows payoffs helped
incompetent drivers pass road tests
CHICAGO (AP) - Blundering,
incompetent drivers w ho never
should have been allowed behind the
w heel of a cat· passed theit· road tests
because of payoffs, two f01mer secretaty of state employees testified
Tuesday.
"A lot of times, I w ould be afi<1id
in the eat' with them, they would
scare me," f01mer road-test exatniner
Dina Bat1ucci-Millet· said at the second trial to be held in the bribes-forlicenses seatidal.
She and another formet· exatninet·,
John Conti, have admitted they took
payoffs. They w et-e leadoff witnesses
in the trial of Bharat Patel of suburban Addison, a 51-yeru·-old driving
instructor charged with btibety.
Patel is a small fiy in the investigation ofbtibes paid in exchange for
chivet'S licenses when Gov. George
Ryan was secretaty of state. But
prosecutot'S have made it plain they
place a pretniwn on w inning the case
and avoiding any setback that could
stall the momentUin of the investigation.
U.S. Attomey Scott Lassat·, who
atmounced the initial chruges in the

Pay
from Page l
"Some campuses may not enforce
their mles as zealously as w e do on
campus and therefore there are
more patty cases ."
Even though the judicial affait·s
office typically does not handle
off-campus cases, it does step in
w hen students collllllit serious
crimes like chug possession,
assault, violence or theft off-campus, Kohanzo said.
Kohanzo pointed out that a
good trend indicated by the repmt
w as that assaults and threats w ere
almost halved from 40 cases in the
1998-1999 year to 21 in the 19992000.

,, ______

case two years ago, took a seat in the
back of U.S. District Judge Suzanne
Conlon's coUI1t'OOm Tuesday to heat·
the final hom of testimony.
Assistant U.S. Attomey Zachaty
T. Pardon asked Bartucci-Millet· how
she would t'Cite the quality of the students Patel brought in for road tests
at the scandal-tidden licensing center
on Chicago's West Side.
"Poor, honible," she said. She
said Patel's were wot'Se than those
brought in by othet· driving instructors, includittg others w ho paid
bribes. Sometimes they would veer
in fi·ont of oncoming traffic or try to
tUin in fi'Ont of cars, forcing her to

slatn on the bt<lkes, she said.
She said in four cases she failed
Patel's students even though he tried
to slip het· bribe money for passing
scot-es on their road tests.
"Those people I failed, I couldn't
license them to chive a nail, let alone
a cat·," said Bat1ucci-Miller, who said
that she got her job in the secretaty of
state's office through her " 11th Ward
committeeman."
It was the only ovett touch of politics in the opening day of the trial.
The case is expected to be simplet·
and less focused on politics than the
first trial in the scandal, in which driving instructor Alex McLeczynsky
was convicted of bribing test exruniners.
Bat1ucci-Miller acknow ledged
that she had pocketed between
$45,000 and $60,000 in payoffs fi'Om
vatious instructot'S while at Chicago
West.
She has pleaded guilty to extortion conspitacy and is expected to get
a 10-month sentence. Conti has also
pleaded guilty and is expected to get
a light sentence in retUin for being a
prosecution witness.

Most cases involved alcohol.
Most violations are dow n while
alcohol possession is up on campus.
Pattying charges do not necessarily involve beer and loud music.
If a student has friends over making too much noise w hile w atching
a football game, that student may
get chat·ged w ith two violations,
excessive noise and group living
situations.
Providing false infonnationl
misuse of ID cat·ds exploded during the 1992-1993 year, w hen
there w ere 136 cases, according to
the repmt.
Kohanzo attributed the large
nwnber of caseloads to students
altering the birth date and pictw·es
on the panther ID to get into bat·s .
The next year, the bitih date

was taken out of the panther ID
and cases ch·opped significantly.
There w ere 21 cases last yeat·.
There w ere three cases of
w eapons violations last year, dow n
from 11 in the 1998-1999 year.
Tw o cases involved knives w hile
one involved a BB gun.
The only case of computer misuse last year involved a student
employee w ho used the school's
computer to dow nload music w hen
he w as supposed to be working.
"(Computer misuse) is a grow ing problem on college campuses ."
said Kohanzo. "Students are getting more computer literate than
the staff."
The new student conduct code
can be found w ith the student
handbook that is distlibuted all
across the campus, Kohanzo said.

A lot of times I would be
afraid in the car with them,
they would scare me.
Dina Bartucci-Miller,
former road-test examiner

''

state

·nbr:ief
Officials say gun
thought missing
was miscounted
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - The
Illinois Depatiment of
Con-ections launched an intensive seat'Ch for what it thought
was a missing pistol when the
depat1:ment had simply miscounted w eapons, a depatiment
spokesman said Tuesday.
Forty-eight pistols wet-e taken
fi'Om the agency's atmOiy for
shooting practice Tuesday, Aug.
29, but authorities could account
for only 47 when they w ere
tUinedin.
Depat1ment officials scrambled to find the missing w eapon,
even using metal detectot'S and
t'equiring etnployees to take liedetector tests, according to
SOUI'Ces who spoke on condition
of anonymity. The sow-ces said
that as of last Friday, the agency
was still seeking the weapon, a
.38-caliber revolvet:
But spokesman Sergio
Molina said Con-ections anthorities t-ecounted several times and
by the next moming detetmined
the gun was not missing. All
questioning and seat"Ching was
called off by that aftemoon, he
said.
''Unfot1unately, the inventoties wet-e sa-ewed up and some-

Online
from Page l
" I thittk that (the fact that) w e
don't have a library on campus is
proof enough our students have
learned how to learn online," said
Gaty Kelly, student senate member.
In other business, the senate

9

one, somewhere, I don't know
exactly where yet, had a miscmmt issue," Molina said
Tuesday. ''We're confident and
comfottable that we do not have
any w eapons missing out of the
atmOiy.''

State sues Nicor
to speed mercury
cleanup
CHICAGO (AP) - Illinois
Attorney General Jim Ryan sued
Nicor Gas on Tuesday, pressuring the utility to speed its inspections of more than 200,000
homes that may have been contaminated by met'CUiy.
Nicor is scrambling to identify homes that had aging met·cwy-filled gas pt-essure regulators t-emoved over the past five
yeat'S. The company found met·cwy had been spilled in some
homes.
The silvet~ odorless liquid Cati
cause t-espiratOiy, neUI'ological or
kidney probletns if it evaporates
and is inhaled in high levels ovet·
a long period of time.
Ryan and prosecutot'S in
Cook and DuPage counties at-e
asking a Cook County cit'Cuit
judge to fot-ce Nicor to itnmediately notify all homes, scrap
yards and othet· businesses that
may be affected. The attomey
genet<ll also said his staff is
investigating whether criminal
chatges at-e watranted.
"Evety time w e tUin around,
there's another problem," Ryan
said. "We think we have to take
the next step."
announced the special senate
elections w ill be held Sept. 13
and 14.
The senate also appointed senate member Mori Toosi to be the
faculty member on the student
tuition and fee rev iew committee
of Student Senate.
"This is going to be a b ig year
for (the committee) because the
IBHE w ill be observing," Kelly
said.
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Welcome Students. Monthly 10
pack give-away at Tropitan. 618
W. Lincoln 348-TAN3.
__________________00
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Baseball suspends five Devil Rays
NEW YORK (AP) - Tampa Bay
outfielder Gerald Williams was suspended for five games and fined
$2,000 for last week's fights against
the Boston Red Sox, and four teammates were suspended for three
games apiece.
Williams was penalized Tuesday
for "charging the mound, inciting a
bench clearing incident and returning to the dugout following an ejection," according to the conunissioner's office.
Pitchers Dave Eiland, Tony
Fiore and C01y Lidle were suspended for three games each and fined

for "intentionally throwing at batters after a waming had been
issued," and Devil Rays manager
Larry Rothschild was suspended
for three games and fined for " failing to pre-empt his players' wrongful conduct and for making inappropriate conunents during and
after the game."
Frank Robinson, baseball's head
of discipline, imposed the penalties
after reviewing the Aug. 29 game,
which was intenupted five times by
fights and/or argwnents. Boston's
Pedro Mmt inez pitched a one-hitter, taking a no-hitter into the ninth,

and eight Devil Rays were ejected.
Rothschild wanted to know why
Martinez was not suspended.
"The person that precipitated the
event walks away," Rothschild said.
"I don't know if that is a good
precedent."
The
players'
association
appealed the penalties imposed on
Willimus and Fiore, meaning the
suspensions can't start until a hearing before Paul Beeston, baseball's
chief operating officer.
"I'll just abide by the decision,"
Willimus said, apparently refen1ng
to Beeston.

Lidle statt ed his suspension
Tuesday and Rothschild is to start
his Wednesday. Eiland's suspension
was not scheduled to stmt until later
this week and he probably will
make a decision Wednesday on
whether to have the union appeal on
his behalf.
"I think it is a little stiff," he said.
Fiore and Lidle were more
understanding.
"I knew it was coming down
sooner or later," Fiore said.
Added Lidle: "I guess it was in
the ballpm·k for what I was expecting."

Composure

another stepping stone to being
successful in the Ohio Valley
Conference later this fall.
"We've lemned a lot about ourselves in tenus of staying together
and keeping our composure,"
Ballard said. "We realize that on
any given day anyone can beat the
other team."
Eastem steps off the game field
for the w eek before contending in
the Westem Illinois Townament
beginning Friday where they will
not only face Westem, but Idaho
State as well.
"Idalio State is undefeated and
with Westem Illinois, it will give
us an even better test, and hopefully we 'll be better prepared,"
Ballard said.
"Our goal is to win out-of-conference as w ell as conference
games, and we 've got a good start
at 3- 1 out-of-conference."

Example

spend my life with, and if we
decide to have kids, there will be
no pressw-e on them to be competitive and even play sp01ts for
that matter.
I will just be thankful that my
children are alive and in good
health and I hope for the rest of
you pm·ents or future parents out
there, you will please remember
that kids play sports to have fun
and for the love of the gmne.
So when little Johnny or Susie
gets a bad call from an wnpire,
remember that little eyes are
watching you, so act respectful
and be a good parent and accept
what happens.
That's the hue sign of an
adult.

from Page 12
"DePaul was much more competitive whereas against N01them
Iowa we dominated the game.
And scoring against 11 different
defenders is difficult at times."
Redshirt freshman Rebecca
Traen eamed the Panthers ' winning goal with an assist by freshman
midfielder
Kim
Genenbacher.
"Evetyone can be a. leader, and
we need them to be at one time or
another," Ballm·d said. "We can't
rely on one or two people, we
have eight newcomers this year,
so evetyone needs to take conti·ol."
With every non-conference
team Eastem is faced with, it is

t6v l€1am ~ .00 mffi1e all

from Page 12
How many of you, as parents,
plan on doing this? Why would
you, in the first place, and would
you want yow- children to see this
type of action?
Yom answer is probably the
same as mine to all of the above
questions, and the answer is no.
Sports are to be enjoyed by
children and the parents, but with
the pressure forced on many children today, the enjoyment seems
to disappear from the sport.
One of these days, when I find
the wonderful person I want to
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Write sports. Call 7944. Ask for Kristin

m

*C-Murder: "Trapped in Crime"
*Loud Rocks: Rap w/Ozzy-various artists
*Mack 10: Paper Route
*Platinum Hits 2000-various artists
*Armada Groove (techno)
*Best of where are they now
various artists

••••
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$7 • 77

Menu

*PJ:ioes subject to c:h.3n;Je wit.h:ut n::>tioe

•

•

1) LARGE 1 Topping Pizz
(Deep Dish Extra)
2) 2 Small 1 Topping Pizzas
3) 1 Medium 1 Topping Pizza
& Order o£ Cinnastix
(Deep Dish Extra)
4) 2 Orders o£ Tvvisty Stix or
Cinnastix plus 2 20oz. Cokes

Wednesday Specia l
\u(l,

1 Toppi ng Pizza

.-cr?

••.I

••
••
••
•••
•I
1

677 Lincoln
~u~ c:::;y,:·::·::::v.: ~6. 66 Across from Old Main :·I

r/"

;

:·I
I • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • I
••••••••••••••••••
(Deep Dish Extra. j $ 6 0 0 min 1mum for del ivery)
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Scoreboard
Calendar
Today
No evenls sdledlAed

Thursday
No evenls sdledlAed

Friday
3 p.m. - Men's and wanen's cross
CO<Iltry at Bl3dtey
3:311 p.m. - ~II at Marquette
tnvitatiooal vs. ljgh fW1t

l.trd!ealaSllais, 71l1pm
~a LosMJE!IeS. 9:05p.m.
MtoW<ee at San Cielp, 9:05 p.nt
RIIDttiaaSan Fr.n:S:o. 9:15p.m
Armein a Debri. 6:05pm
T<llll3 Bay at Clewland, 6:05 p.nt
Sealle a bam. 61l5 p.m
Oo*lnlallab\ 6:05pm
N.Y.Y.nees aK<r&lsCI¥ 7:05pm
Balirrae a lkr1e!aa. 71l5 p.m
Teas ..Oia;p'Mlli! Sa<. 71l5 p.nt

AmeR:an League
East Divisioo
W L
Gil
New'rtlltt
76 57
Boston
70 63
6.0
Toronlo
71 65
6.5
Ba~imcxe
61 75
16.5
Tampa Bay
59 77
18.5
Central Divisioo
W L
Gil
Ct»cago
82 54
Clewtand
n 61
8.5
Detroit
68 67
13.5
Kansas City
65 71
17.0
Mimesota
60 76
22.0
West Division
W L
Gil
Seattle
74 62
Dakland
71 64
2.5
Anaheim
68 68
6.0
Texas
60 76
14.0
Natiooat Lea~e
East Divisioo
W L
GB
Allanla
80 57
New 'rtlft(
79 57
0.5
Florida
66 69
13/0
Montreal
56 77
22.0
Philadelphia
56 79
23.0
Central Divisioo
W L
GB
StLO<is
78 58
Cincilnati
69 67
9.0
Ct»cago
60 76
18.0
MiiWautee
58 78
20.0
Pittsblrgh
57 79
21.0
Houston
56 79
21.5
West Division
W L
GB
San Francisco 79 56
74 61
Alizooa
5.0
Los Angeles
7.0
73 64
10.5
Colorado
69 67
15.0
San~
65 n
Todaj'S Games
N.Y. Mels at Ciximli, 11:35 p.nt
Oi3p Ct.llsat COOado, 2:05 p.nt
Ali1ma a Alartl. 6:40 p.m
Fl:xila a fblsta\ 7:05p.m

COLLEGE
Football

NFL

MLB

Daklood at tndianapolis, 12 p.m.
Al!anla at Denver, 3:15p.m.
Carolina at San Francisco, 3:15pm.
SL Louis at Seattle, 3:15p.m.
Waslington at Detroit. 3:15pm.
New Ol1eans at San Diego, 3:15pm.
Dalas at Alizona, 7:20 pm.

AmeOOin Footbal
Conleleoo! Standings
East
Buflalo
N.Y.Jets
Miami
lndiooapais
New England

W

L

0

0
0
0
0
1

Cenl!al
Baltitrore
1
Jactsooville
1
Cilcimati
0
PittsMgh
0
Cleveland
0
Tennessee
0
West
Oaldand
1
Oenllef
0
Seattte
0
San Diego
0
Kansas Ciity
0
NaOOilal Football
Conleleoo! Standings

6:~p.m.

Soccer
Men
Division I Regi>nal Rankings
OYeral
SouliMest Missouri 2.().()
1.().()
Stlouis
2.().()
Creigllton
2.().()
Bradley
2.().()
Eastern
Sou1llem Methodist 1).2.()
2.().()
Drury

East
washi'lglon
N.Y. Gianls
Phiadelphia
Dallas
Alizona

1
1
1
0
0

Cenl!al

Detroit
Tampa Bay
Mimesota
Green Bay
Chicago

0/C Conference S1arKtngs
0/C 0\lefal
Eastern
I}() Hl
Eastern KenltJdy
I}() 1.0
Mtmy
I}() 1.0
Tennessee-Martin
I}() 1.0
Tennessee Stale
I}() 1.0
Tennessee Tech
I}() I}()
Western KentlJd(y
I}() I}()
Soullleast Missouri I}() 0.1
Tht.rSday's Games
Mtmy at SlanDd, 7 p.m.
Satl.rGay's Games
Tennessee Stale at NOOf1 Carolina
A&T, 12p.m.
SEMO at Soulllem lllinciis, 1:31 p.m.
Tennessee-Martin at Western
Kentocky, 5 p.m.
Hailing at TE!Ilnessee Tech, 6 p.m.
1<en001y West,oea1 a Easlenl, 6 p.m
Eastern Kenllld<y at Indiana Slate,

1
1
1
0
0

West
AHoota
SL Louis
New Orleans
carolina
San Ffancisco
Sunday's Garnes
Chicago at Tampa Bay, 12 p.m.
Cleveland at Cincilnati, 12 pm.
Green Bay at Buflalo, 12 p.m.
Jactsooville a Baltimore, 12 p.m.
KansasCiityatTennessee, 12 p.m.
Miami at Mimesota. 12 p.m.
New'rtxkG<nsa~ 12p.m

Mernplis

2.().()

Western l ~nois
Loyola

1-1.()
1-1.()

Women
0/C Stan<f11gs
0/C 0\lefal
SE MissotJi
I}()
2.0-1
Eastern
I}()
3-1
MtmY
I}()
2-1
Mcxellead
I}()
2-2
Tenn-Martil
I}()
0.3
Tenn-Tech
I}()
0.3
Today'sGames
Lipsoomb at Tennessee Tech, 3 p.m.
Ffiday's Games

Telroessee-Mati at Malsas 5pm.
Wes1Bn can:tla at M:xmead, ~
p.nt

IXury at Soullleast Missouri, 7 p.m.

Volleyball
0/C Standings
0/C 0\lefal
Austin fl!ay
I}()
3-0
Temessee Tech I}()
3-0
Tem-Marm
I}()
H
Morehead State I}()
2-1
r.tlnay State
I}()
2-1
Eastern
I}()
1-2
SE Missouri
I}()
1-2
Temessee Slate I}()
1-2
Eastern Kentud(yl}()
I}()

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL

r.t.B-Sus!lended Tampa Bay Devil
Rays OF Gelald ~iams ilr five
games, RHP Dave Eiland, RHP
Tony Foore, RHP Cory li!le and
manager Lany RothscMd IN tllree
games, and filed each an mdisdosed amomt ilr their parts in a
bral>1 in an Aug. 29 game.
Ameficarl League
ANAHEIM ANGEL~ecal led
LHP Juan !Warez from Edrnonloo
of tile PO. and RHP Ben Weber
from Erie ci the Eastern League.
BOSTON RED SOX-Recalled INF
Morg<~~ Bulthart from Pawtucket ci
tile lnlernational l~. Sent RHP
Dan Slritll outrigllt to f':Mtud(eL
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Recalled
OF McKay Ctrislensen, INHJF
Jeff Lielef, INF Greg Nor1oo and
RHP iW Wells from Challotte of tile
lntemaronal League.
QEVELAND INDIAN$-O!)tioned
RHP David Riske 1o Buflakl of tile
lntemaronal League.
DETROIT TIGERs-Activated RHP
Dave Micli and 1B Hal Morris from
tile 15-<!ay disabled tist Recalled
18-0F Dusty Allen from Toledo ci
tile
International
League.
Purchased the oontracl of LHP
Kevin Tolar from Toledo.
KANSAS CITY ROYAL~ecalled
OF Delmal Brown and RHP Doo
r.tlnay from Omaha of tile PCL.
NEWYORKYANKEEs-Purchased
tile contract of LHP Randy Keister
from CciiJTbus of tile International
League. Recal ed INF Alfonso
Soriano <l1d RHP Darrel Einertsoo
from Colurmus and placed
Einertson on tile 60-<tay disabled
i st

TEXAS RANGERs-Purchased
the oon1racts of C R<l1dy Krm ood
OF Rube!l Siena from Oklahoma of
the PCL. RecaQed RHP Darwin
Ctllilan ood INF KeQy llransleldt
from Oklahoma. Moved LHP Mike
Munoz from tile 15-<!ay to tile
60-<tay <fJSa~ i st
TORONTO BLUE JAYs-Recalled
INF Chris Woodward from Syracuse
of tile International League.
Purchased tile oonlract of OF Chad
Mottcla from Syraruse. Designated
INF KeWl Witt a aSSi!JlmeN.
National League
ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKsRecalled RHP Geraldo Guzman
and OF Jasoo Conti from Tusron of
the PCL
ATLANTA BRAVEs-Recalled INF
Mart DeRosa ood INF Wes Helms
from Richmond of tile lntematiooat
League. Purchased tile oonlracts of
INF Tun lklroe, C Mike Hubbard
and OF Pedro Swann from
Rictvnond. RecaOed RHP Kevin
McGiindly from an injury rehablitation assignmE!Ilt at Richmond.
CHICAGO CUBs-waiVed RHP
Matt Karchner. Recalled INF ~lio
Zulela. INF Chad Meyers and INF
/Uj.e Ojeda from Iowa of tile PCL.
and purchased tile contract of
catcher Mite M:t~oney from Iowa.
CINCINNATI REDS-Recalled INF
Brooks Kieschricl< and RHP Keith
Glauber from Louisville of tile
International League. Moved C
Eddie Taubensee from tile 15-Gay
to tile 6!klay <fJSa~ i st.
COLORADO
ROCKIEsTransferred OF Larry waller from
the 15-Gay 1o tile 6!klay disa~
list Recalled RHP Pete walker from
Colorado Spmgs of the PCL.
Activated RHP Giovanri carrara
from tile 15-<!ay disabled list
LOS ANGELES DODGERsActivated SS Kevin Elster from tile
15-<tay disatted i st
MONTREAL
EXPOsRecalled RHP Jeremy ~'Well , LHP
Stan Spencer and ss Tomas De La
Rosa from Ottawa of tile
International League.
NEW YORK METs-RecaOed INF
Joe McEwing from Norfolk of tile
International League.
SAN DIEGO PADREs-Placed INF
KeW1 Nicholson on tile 60-<tay disabled list Ptrthased tile oontract of
INF Greg LaRocca from Las Vegas
of tile PO...

•

national
sports

ly considering where I came
from," Sosa said. "To receive
the award is big for me. It is big
and makes me proud to be a
member of the Hispanic commWlity and not just its athletes."
The spot was taped prior to
the Chicago Cubs-Colorado
Rockies game Tuesday at Coors
Field.
The Cubs outfielder is one of
five recipients honored by the
Hispanic Heritage Awards
FoWldation.
Widely recognized as the
most prestigious honor in the
Hispanic COllUllunity, Hispanic
Heritage Awards honors individuals in the categories of the ruts,
literature, leadership, education
and spot1s.
"I think I am a better person
because of what I do off the
field," Sosa said. "The terun
gives me those opportunities."

·nbrief
White Sox likely
without Eldred
CHICAGO (AP) - Cal
Eldred's comeback fi:om a netve
problem in his troublesome
right elbow apparently is over
for this year.
While the Chicago White
Sox awaited results of a bone
scan on Eldred's elbow Tuesday,
manager Jeny Manuel said he's
not counting on having the veteran right-hander for the final 3
1/2 weeks.
Eldred, who had ligament
replacement surgety while with
Brewers in 1995, has been on
the disabled list since July 17.
It's his sixth trip to the DL in
five years.

Yankees' Cone
dislocates shoulder
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) Yankees pitcher David Cone
dislocated his left - non-throwing - shoulder Tuesday night
fielding a popped-up bWlt in the
third inning of New York's
game at the Kansas City Royals.
With one out and a mnner on
second, Cone dived to his right
to make the catch on Rey
Sanchez's bWlt. He landed hru·d
on his left ann and rolled on the
grass in pain.
The extent of Cone's injury
was not inunediately known.

Sosa to receive
His~nic award
DENVER (AP) - Five days
before its actual presentation,
Sanuny Sosa shot a television
spot highlighting his acceptance
and acknowledgment of a 2000
Hispanic Heritage Award.
"This is impressive, especial-

•

.......... ,

CHARLESTON TRANSITIONAL FACILITY
IS ASSUMI NG O P E RATIONAL CONTRO L OF H E RITAGE HOUSE

*NEW MANAGEMENT*
*NEW PHILOSOPHY*
*NEW ATTITUDE*
*NEW OPPORTUNITIES*
We need to supplement the current team already employed at Heritage
House with new staff as we convert into smaller residential homes for
individuals with developmental disabilities
We are currently seeking:

QMRPs
(with one year's experience and bachelor's degree in related field)

HABILITATION AIDES
(must be at least 18 years old and have high school equivalency. Will train).

NURSES
RNs or LPNs to supplement the current nursing staff

====--' ---====::::;l

RM

Resource Management

ional Meeting
, s epternber 6th
l

021 @ 6:00 PM
will have the opportunity to:

leadership skills that will
make you a t:tracti ve to employers
¥Access SHRM s national website and gain exposure to
the latest news, :inform aticn, and important developments
in the field
¥Receive a subscription to a monthly magazine,
newspaper, and student newsletter

C H E C K IT 0 U T !!!

_ _ _ ____J

We are excited about this opportunity to provide positive life changes for
persons with developmental disabilities in Charleston.

Apply at 1118 Sixth Street, Charleston

•
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Keeping a winning composure
Women's soccer team moves into three-game winning streak over weekend
By Kristin Rojek

Troy Hinkel

Sports editor

Staff writer

e-maii:EIUSPORTO@hotmail.com

An example
for the next
generation
ow many of you heard
the news this weekend
about the fight that broke
out at a tee-ball game in Miami?
That's right. A fight broke out
at a game that involves 4-and 5year-old girls and boys trying to
play something that many of
them know little about. The
majority of them are just happy
to hit the ball off the tee or stop a
grounder with their glove.
Anyway, because of a coach
disputing an umpire's call, a fight
broke out on the field which
involved almost two dozen men.
Fortunately no one was
injured in the fight, and thankfully none of the children who were
out there to have fun were hmi in
the ruckus.
The fight at the tee-ball game
is not the first case of a parent or
coach being disappointed about
what happened on the field
involving their children. But I
have a question for you. What
example are we teaching the next
generation?
For some reason parents take
an active role in their child's life,
which I think is good in today's
society, but instead of teaching
them conformity and sportsmanship, they are teaching their offspring that they must win at all
cost and that anger seems to be a
good thing.
Well, in my opinion, enough
is enough. I am tired of opening
my moming newspaper to see
that yet another parent stopped
acting like an adult and went nuts
at his child's spotting event.
How many times do we have
to read about a coach breaking an
lllllpires jaw, or a man murdering
his wife in front of tons of
impressionable children, both of
which happened in the last year.
Still, the one that takes the
cake in my book happened this
summer at a hockey scrimmage not even a game. Thomas Junta,
U11happy with the way the practice was going, accosted Michael
Costin, a supervisor on the ice
who was watching his son's practice.
An arglllllent ensued with the
much larger Junta beating Costin
to death in front of the 10-to 12year-old players on the ice.
What is this world coming to?
Why as a parent would you steal
the joy that your children should
enjoy when playing a spoti by
undertaking in a chaotic rage?
One of the reasons that I am
writing this is because someday I
hope to be a parent like many of
you on our campus now.
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The women's soccer team extended their
season to a three-game winning streak as
they took both weekend games at DePaul
and Northem Iowa to move their season
record to 3- 1.
After picking up a win at Indiana State
last weekend, the Panthers moved into the
full swing of the season,
Women's soccer
taking on two games
over the weekend on the
road on both Friday and
Sunday.
"It's pretty much the
way the whole season
runs," head coach Steve
Ballard said. "It's typical."
Eastem started the
weekend at DePaul where they took the 2-1
win from the Blue Demons. A goal from
freshman forv.•ard Beth Liesen with an assist
by junior Wendee Hoffman later flipped the
tables as Hoffman scored a goal, assisted by
Liesen.
"We've seen progress as a team on the
field as well as off the field," Ballard said.
"We're teaming about each other and the
coaches especially are teaming about the
players.
"It should be an educational experience
and hopefully a positive one as the season
progresses ."
Northem Iowa was a different game for
the Panthers, as they scored the lone goal in
ovetiime to take the win 1-0.
"In the Northem Iowa game, we kept om·
composure until we got the goal, so we
ended up with two good wins," Ballard said.
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Sara Figiel/ Photo editor
Sweeper Devon Bissell takes a free kick during Eastern's game against Illinois Aug. 25. The Panthers have
now improved their record to 3-1 in the opening weeks of the season.
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Romo earns OVC offensive player honor
By Anthony Braviere
Staff writer
With his perfonnance last week against
Indiana State University, Eastem quarterback Tony Romo was named the Ohio
Valley Conference's Offensive Player of
the Week.
It was the second consecutive regular
season week that a Panther quati erback
was named OVC offensive player of the
week. Since graduated Panther Anthony
Buich received the honor in the final week
of last season, Romo now receives the
honor in the first week of the new season.
Romo was 13-14 throwing for 235
yards in the win over the Sycamores. The
sophomore also tossed two touchdown
strikes, one to Paul Massat and another to
Will Blllllphus, while not throwing any
interceptions.
"Tony did a great job for us against
Indiana State," Eastem head coach Bob
Spoo said. "He really did a mruvelous job
and I was vety pleased with his petformance."
The stati was only Romo's second in
his collegiate career, but it looked as
though he was a seasoned veteran in the
42-24 vict01y over Indiana State Thm·sday.

Eric Wolters/ Assoc. photo editor
Eastern quarterback Tony Romo ducks in over center during last week's opening game at Indiana State.
Romo earned this week's Ohio Valley Conference Offensive Player of the Week honor.

After just one week, Romo is second in
the OVC in passing yards, and he is also
second in the conference in touchdown
passes cotning into the second week.
Linebacker Jai Williruns from Mmra.y
State eamed the Defensive Playet· of the
Week honor for the week as well.

